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ÉfËRMAÏÏY IS JEALOUS..jSrSSlHSTINAYY’S
for a third reading on Monday. Railway ,

---------- - -V subeidiee were discussed until 6 o’clock,
•eSSSSwSwS*- Sir^^SSB

to Buy “La Pàtrle.” tenders. This measure the opposition
’will not allow to pass, and the House 
scrapped over it all night. The govern
ment adopted this policy in order to 
secure delay. The Senate did not reach 
a conclusion regarding Mr. Miller’s mo
tion for inquiry into the Drummond 
.railway matter, and until the govern
ment knows what fate is m_rtore for this,

[From our Own 'Correspondent.] 1,1 °>her business is to be kept-hack. Portsmouth, June 26.-Everything is London, June 26.—The Spectator pub-
Ottawa, June 26.—Much interest is HAILSTONES IN KANSAS in readiness for to-morrow’s great riavai hsbjn a long leading article on Emperor 

being manifested in the prospective __ * spectacle. Portsmouth, Southsea, and WilSem’a remarks as recorded by the
action of the Senate on Mr. Miller’s ^Topeka, Kan., June 24.—The worst their environs, are quite repeating the Pftrfe correspondent of the Times on
motion for a committee to investigate hailstorm ever experienced in this sec- London Jubilee fervor. Decorations are Monday last, who gave a conversation
the Drummond County Railway deal, tion of Kansas Struck this city shortly universal, profuse and distinctly naval, st^feÇting to represent the views of the
Careful inquiry shows that the ipajority after 6 o’clock to-night. The shower of notably at the gateway of the gun wharf, Emperor, in the course of which, speak-
oi the Conservative Senators.gre reluct- Mp' H^neswe^hmg vherohraesemmon «rewreontod:* two ing ti his anxiety as iti the future of
aar LO enter upon a lengthy fight this^ SeesoMh^?fo?Siae^imastoSwtol<»s char8e 01 Piemen m full Europe, he said that he did not têt*
seesion. They think that as the element on every hand, mcl”d“g tiae fi^t Matchlocks protrude from OhiXese ambition or*the anarchists, but Marlborough, as president Of the Na-
of permanency is lacking in the govern- plate glass fronts, cut down telegraph the portholes. On the outside he <8d fear the expansion of one of the tional Fire Brigade, presented the offi-
ment’s new proposal, and the whole and telephone .wires, riddled awnings, buttresses are the figures of mtwS powenBUWl the intervention of the ce5rî?,tl*S.<^îLeei1’ . „
question must come up de novo, there is In)n^ many persons, and inflicted un- pickmen, while over the gateway United Steteatt the affairs of the old ‘J»ex-En?Pre«
4 •. i __. .. ° precedented damage. Is a knight in full armour of the Queen wuU Thb V tt.** redenck were dining this evening, ano necessity for prolonging the tight F Bo great wastb* weight of the falling Anne period. In addition to theeease Z»3krnnrf«!!t thousand Eton boys, With bands of
"wever evidJntlv hw! a ^ail lfaat when il ««ruck the asphalt all sorts of jubilee devices formed of rer<* taeanot’allow himself to tedraro mue.c, entered in the quadrangle of the

however, evidently haa,« card up its pavement many of the hailstones re- brown bees pistols, sword blades, match- SStheTmMmie ronro^rns <**£» and gave an exhibition of torch-
6 the Cmw’s Neat matter to. ho. uouuded to the height of twenty or thirty locks, cuirasses and dirks. Armed Hy minuted to him* bv those aiminvto Evolutions and fireworks. The

W^b momin» tlMr f6et- Logs were «Amok in the streets knights in the panoply of the sixteenth -dfclJxS Eurone onthe nretex t oTwiU- £hanmn8 spwtacle was watened by the
ln?,d “"!^ and instantly killed. Horses were an? seventeenth cSnturiee gnard' the SÏÏC B^?®Mm frem distnrt.tou it ?uee” “°d the members of the royal
wouldta pnaîdtoethruîp0Â.untiï°S S^YmoL^the^dS^nfS^a ^ffe*** householdfrom U^stle windows.
acres of the coal lands had been handed «re fo™I èveSïtawibirda a mari™ thwfJïSnî “fhis isso important that we would * ar isrTillflTPV pnmf nnem

To-night Mr. Blair declined to 10. evel7wh<>re; ; J1" the gtVeÿauch to know precisely what is in ELECTRICITY FROM DUST.
take up the bill, and Conservatives are w^t DensT^nMniJh clouds «avê Th^flstivitie^hb^^tids afternoon br®°- TheKSieerdfiplayg London Ji
wondering what is in the wind. It is ZÜT._ i. f."”? . ,fbe festivities bejyn ^>is afternoon at titoes singular gleams of insaeiA.
thonght that the government are hold- clone ymanv feîmSiP whn Tf'*îact« of moment appear to justify actentifie erperim
ing it back to insure the passage of the andnf"th« thâ h» «fUigmatm sayings. The Americans ated on Mon*^
nert i^rerôited^to nilhAtSFMr Lan their cellars. The storm came on with beautiful lawns of Admiralty House. their'poUcy'rf^fusion7^'d'imteriere ^P®”® at Shoreditch the combined elec- 
rier cabljd the government not to presi Then^uS titKnhŸdS town hall*a^Svery»t*5,L thetff.’rr,-of Tfe old tric^anddn^truction works, erected 
the proposed new Grand Trunk-Drum- ÎY---.??16/81?.’ Y9 fi «cti n i?7»t ’1 Continuing,-the Spectator in- at the cost of about $760,000. The
mond County deal this session. the «mses 1 SAeritet wm th^darnïle to or^ides’ F t ^ d f th Admlralt3,> stances Venezuela Samoa, and Hawaii, destruction cells are capable of taming

The whole afternoon and evening teleirranh wîtah that th^oitv wa^nfnfF P a nnmh«r nf nri***** •«mfOTt«1nmnnf0 And they are apparently go- 20,000 tona of ash-bin refuse yearly, ana
session was spent in Supply. The Con- frpmTSe ontaide* world for 8^^! h^n?5 are to Wwn to ingfio interfere with Spain in the most the heat given out is sufficient for elec-
eervatives made more protests against Tomtat^nigh«mta lital Mtv thai Th! am^^l mai,ner- “there is any trie light and power for the whole ofsuss fisswsi ssss SSSjteS ssh6gs,-8%iS8-

A%5srsL»<asz swtssss.ibs'.sk
Monday or Tuesday providta the gov- The last event seems to have very badly liminary trial, 180 pounds of steam was
ernment drop the $800,000 school grant !f ! JL impressed the Kaiser, and the Emper- raised in the boilers from dust alone,

<j!saftjrff5S.JS ?*iss£&titasis& rsp “ ! as^RatoSSiTSS: ^“*^1552*
“■SSXTSSSS’,1 . Wrf, tw »M.*S"»n‘«“pr«SrtbrtSCS! ElfSSSllaStiâiïStoS " 1 mrome SCULPTOR.

$s^>i«n2S558pi Kira S hk e? aîife? sisâK A

mediAUir, and Mr. Davies authorised Ma^Hi^iee arm tueken^iîtaawv tadfor^O dpri üeBteu rvti Pr^sia '"itbont a° veUing of the monument to hit grgnd-
l"m to lu orrn the striking ^lots, th4 D, fc. wound. MiM sat next to the First Lord of w in Mther at Cologne, Hi* Majesty referred
provided they aiII resume work, he A Fenton, iiead^^st. Geonie Hilh tta Admiralty, who pmMed^ The 52Lu to “Neptmieîithttattidtat,’'to which
I-sue a commission Of inquiry into tb«r y^._ «brill fimrULiid -/lilt. ln.T*T.rr I ImIiVTi,. m i,.‘ViiJyrV JL .ndi^iL_ l°S*g* 8«lori. xneuuioa is ^ irresis- he tacked'hil remarkta in aeitatine foralleged grievaM|^“*p™ri‘"’*' -isJaaci4AWri1 *3VPUi»raW .«Ittrwi Jonnsonrl. piou l<U!Pl(IIJllli]iiwr^HWmnlnAan.Jifil!lMo MMit Ml Ki - — ...SIB.A# . .. —- ■
that there are'apl'li 
will ask parMaroae#"$.
Word was revived A>righ 
ri! :U.aw dispySÿà^SWj^oejpt

tout with the wishes of the government, 
which desires a measure repressing all 
opposition meetings and all opposition 
agitation, but there is no chance of the 
reichstag agreeing to the measure 
amended form.
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United States Intervention in Old 
World Affairs Makes Emperor 

William Uneasy.

Preparations Complete for the Great 
Review and a Grand Spec*

• tacle Promised.
in its m

7
- THE CHILDREN’S JUBILEE.

Windsor, June 25.—The Queen drove 
^Windsor Park to-day and visited 6,000 
school children who were celebrating 
Her Majesty’s jubilee. The Queen also 
received delegations from fire brigades 
belonging to aft parts of the King
dom. She seemed in excellent health 
and spirits, and smilingly conversed 
with those around her, evidently much 
pleased at the children’s gathering. 
Each child wore S ' commemorative 

, and finally ail joined 
Aationaà AnHieai The

w

The Senate Still Undecided Whether 
or Not to Itatitnte an 

Investigation.

London Enthusiasm Repeated at 
Portsmouth and Southsea With 

Profuse Decorations.

President McKinley Must Be Cau
tions Lest Other Powers Back 
1 . Spain in Cuba.
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IBRAYE SAILORS.

ftQuebec, June 25.—The steamer Ant
werp City has arrived with twelve ship
wrecked men, the survivors of the 
of the Norwegian bark Magnhild, leak 
off Newfoundland.

When about seventy miles north of 
Bird rocks the Magnhild encountered* 
dense fog and lay to. She roUedhexvit* 
and the cargo oi coal shifted until water 
began pouring into the hold. The cap
tain ordered the long boat lowered and
twelve, of toe eighteen men aboard__
tered it. The captain refused to embark 
and remarked to five others, including 
the first mate, “ The boat will swauip it 
we gb aboard, and we may as well die 
here as anywhere.”

The boat pulled away. In ten minutas 
the Magnhild gave a heavy lurch and 
disappeared. The first mate was seen 
clinging to a hatch, but he could not be 
reached. The men in the long boat 
were picked up twenty-four hours later 
by the Antwerp City. ,
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1A BIG LIBERAL BLUFF.

Toronto, June 26.—(Special^—At Os
good e Hall to-day Justices "Rpbertao* 
and Ferguson gave judgment dismieemg 
the London election petition. This de
cision sustains Major Beattie, Conserva-? ^ 
tive in hie seat. The judges found no 
eorrupt act committed by respondent or 
with his knowledge. The two corrupt 
acts proved wére trivial and unimpor
tant and had no part of. any general plan 
of campaign. Major Beattie had dene 
MI that could L* reasonably be expected 
‘ be done to secure a fair election. The
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The KWhleeders* Team.mkillaitwlt.

Fort Erie, June 25.—Chief tofSplice tion to toe Highlanders’ team on its re
turn from the military tournament at L
Islington. The local military forcée and 
a detachment of the Thirteenth bat
talion of Hamilton will take part in the 
celebration.

and will S.*ss tal place for Germ 
to,Sêetthe8tider

OrTAWA.Juçé 26.-?tihe government is 
pursuing a policy of pig-headedness 
which is Upsetting all calculations, ae to 
prorogation. Everybody hopes for the 
wind-up about Tuesday or Wednesday, 
but the government is showing n» dis
position to push business. This morning 
Mr. Blair deliberately ignored the ***• entrenched in the Sierra de Grille,

near Mad rugs?, in this province. The 
Spanish troops, the official report says, 
successfully dislodged the insurgents 
from all positions. The fighting lasted 
from 3 o’clock in the afternoon until 7 
at night. The insurgents left ten men 
killed on the field, and the government 
force lost one lieutenant and fifteen sol
diers killed, and had one major, one cap
tain and 134 soldiers wounded.

Dispatches from Oienfuegoe, Santa 
Clara, say that active operations of the 
Spanish troops have compelled many 
insurgents with their families to seek 
refuge in the Spanish lines.

An official announcement is made 
from Finer del Rio to the effect that 
twenty-five insurgents with 
lies have surrendered to I

-a—. ~ —, •
THE CUBAN '^AR.

it

•f... . of the '.foreign warships

■S2'4SlEP' XHSasSsSSguerrni* force of Madruga, has been en- great enthusiasm, and the health of the 
gaged with insurgents under Aranguer- foreign navahvisitors. In theeourse of

a brief speech he gave them a hearty 
welcome and dwelt upon the comrade
ship of naval men the worid over, aris
ing out of the many thing? they have 
in common—common dangers, common 
hardships, common experiences, com
mon courage and common endurance. 
They had, he said, an .advantage over 
their military brethren in a more fre
quent intercourse, which enabled them 
to learn the value of egebr-ether’b qtiali- 

friendships. Admiral von 
e Austria* navy, proposed a 
British Navy and Mr- Gos-

Aroto 'W Sktion

tion, we would not be surprised to "see 
the already powerful cohM^yfsuddenly 
and amazingly enlarged.” ■

, -----ft ■■.■■ft-*' -
FOREIGNERS IMPRESSED.

London, June26.T-rThe Britons’colossal 
pageant, one of toe greatest the world 
has ever seen, has been completed with
out st contretemps to mar its success. 
It is an open secret that the Prince oi 
Wales was among the hardest workers. 
Not a single riep of importance was 
taken without his approval, and much of 
the praiseworthy work done is directly 
due to hie initiative. A notable ex
ception was the religious service outside 
of 8tV Paul’s cathedral, which was the 
Queen’s idea. Foreign representatives 
werè greatly impressed by the way in 
which everything was carried out. Un- 
qualified and. generous approval of the 
festivities has been bestowed by the 
press and people of all nations. The 
naval review was a fitting termination of 
the week’s ceremonies.

it in a ‘ Y* ;
,that

Griffin is investigating a mysterious ex
plosion add fire which occurred here 
early this môrning, and which perhaps 
will cause toe death of John Izengool. 
Izengool lives with his mother and sister. 
Early this morning he returned home, 
went to the kitchen and struck a light. 
Immediately there was an explosion 
and the rear part of the dwelling 
was in flames. Izengool was hurled 
violently out of the kitchen, and neigh
bors subdued the flames. Investigation 
by Chief Griffin shows that the gas 
pipes that run through the cellar had 
been cleanly cut, leaving an unrestricted 
outflow of gas. The theory of the police 
is that some one sneaked into the house 
while the family were absent and cut 
the pipes, evidently with the intention 
of suffocating the Izengool family.

Crow’s Nest Pass railway matter to push 
the new deal : with the Drummond 
County railway. The. opposition fought 
the project energetically, but their num
bers are so decimated that practically 
Mr. Foster was single-handed. The chief 
incident of the morning was a violent 
outbreak by Mr. Tarte, because he had 
been charged with making personal pro
fit out of the Drummond County job. It 
anpears that Mr, Greensbields, president 
of the road, found the $20,000 to buy La 
Patrie for Mr. Tarte’e sons. Mr. Tarte 
got red-hot and challenged investiga
tion. Late in the afternoon the Drnm-

What For?
Montreal, June 25.—Samuel Lind

say; one of the most notorious tank 
burglars in America, is under arrest 
here and wiU be taken- -back to Hamil
ton by Chief Inspector Murray, of the 
Ontario detective force.

Mgr. Fabre’s Successor.
Quebec, June 25.—Rev. Canon Brè

ches i, of Notre Dame- church, Montreal, 
received, news from Rome here to-day 
that he has been creàted Archbishop of 
Montreal. He has received the con
gratulations of Cardinal Taschereau and 
his clergy.

\

teas
chen responded. t

IN BRILLIANT COMPANY.

London, June 25.—This evening the 
Marquis of Lanedowne, the Secretary of 
State for War, gave a banquet in the 
sculpture gallery of Lansdowne House, 

«sent the Prince 
g'Wpost all the
S^uTess^

.‘the Duke And Duchess of 
ugh, the Marquis and Mar

chioness of Londonderry, the Marquis 
and Marchioness of Salisbury, the Earl 
of Rosebery, Lord and Lady Wolseley, 
and other persons of high rank.

Later in the evening a number of the 
guests, including the Prince and Prin
cess of of Wales, attended a brilliant 
ball given in an ipamense marquee 
the Duke of Westminster. The marq 
was erected in front of Grosvénor House, 
lined with red and white carpets and 
hung with tapestries. The supper was 
served a la.Russe, at small round tables. 
The floral decorations and illuminations 
were most beautiful.

Among the guests, in addition to the 
Prince and Princées of Wales, were Sir 
Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, Sir William 
Whiteway, the Duke and Dnehese of 
York, the Duke and Duchess of Teck, the 
Marquis of Lome, all the foreign Princes 
and Lords, and Lady Lansdowne. It 
was altogether a most brilliant com
pany.

their fami- 
the Spanish 

authorities in that part of the island.
New Yobk, June 26.—Cabana who live 

in the United States, but have been 
tributing toward the expense of the war 
of independence, are to have a voice in 
the direction of the affairs of the young 
republic, whose constitutional assembly 
is to meet at Camagnay on September 2. 
There will be a general election of mem
bers of the assembly throughout those 
parts of Cuba where insurgents are 
strong enough to hold one, and it has 
been decided that two of these repre
sentatives may be elected by Cubans in 
the United States.

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.

F» SHIP Mil The Queen’s Bounty.
London, June 24.—The Daily Chron

icle understands that toe Queen has de
voted a large sum of money for the relief 
of the Thessalian refugees.

Tornado Visits London.
London, June 24.—During the Jubilee 

celebration to-day at Wembley Park, * 
favorite London resort, a tornado struck 
the place and tore down several build
ings. There was a panic among the 9CO 
children and others taking part in the 
festivities. Several were injured during 
the rush fop shelter.

The Reichstag Rests.
Berlin, June 26.—In the. Reichstag 

to-day, after the bill providing for the 
supplementary estimates had passed its 
third reading, the Imperial Chancellor. 
Prince Hohenlohe, read an imperial 
message closing the session, after which 
three cheers were given for the Emperor.

Winnipeg, June 26—(Special)—A Bat- 
tleford, N.-W.T., despatch says: Yes
terday before Inspector Begin, J.P., 
James M. Skelton, president, Thomas 
Dewman, vice-president, and Charles 
M. Danais, ex-secretary of the Liberal 
association here, were committed for 
trial on a charge of perjury. The charge 
was laid by the postmaster, against 
whom the above parties had made a 
statutory declaration accusing him of 
keeping the voters’ list in the Conserva
tive committee rooms immediately pre
ceding the last election.

The bye-election for Dennis for the 
Manitoba legislature will be held July 
16. The candidates are Elder, Patron, 
and Kennedy, Liberal.

The capitalists Who have organized to 
construct the proposed railway to Du
luth are now engaged in formulating the 
terms and conditions of the agreement 
to be made with the local government. 
Premier Greenway expects to receive 
their propositions in a few days, and it 
will then be laid before the government.

Hon. Mr. Sifton left for Ottawa to-day.

Col. Hay, the American ambassador, 
has decided to give a big evening natty 
at his residence on July 14, u honor of 
the Jubilee. The gueste will include 
several members of the royal family and 
a host of notabilities, including the 
American bishops who are attending the 
Pan-Anglican conference, the Asters 
and the Vanderbilts. Col. Hay will 
next week have the pleasure of present
ing to the Queen an address, from the 
Mayor and people of Charleston, S.C., 
in which they give special thanks to 
Her Majesty for the sympathy she ex
pressed with the earthquXke sufferers.

con st which there were 
and Princess of W« 
special envoys and 1 
in London, the D 
Devonshire, 
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650. PER GALLON 
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Elephant Whilelead i i i
by$5.50 PER 100 LBS. JAPAN NOT DIPLOMATIC. uee

WILL TALK FEDERATION.

Pure White Lead London, June 25.—The Daily Graphic 
says editorially: Japan is likely to de
feat her own ends by addressing a belli
cose remonstrance to the United States 
on the subject of Hawaii. The policy of 
annexation is not very popular in Am
erica, tat any, attempt at dictation will 
be resented, and will strengthen the case 
for the annexationists by suggestion of 
an eventual Japanese annexation.

A dispatch to the Times from Kobe, 
Japan, says that the Japanese newspa
pers accuse the United States of bad 
faith with regard to Hawaii, but that 
their tone is generally moderate.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Morning Post says the Vovoe Vre- 
mya protests vigorously against the ac
tion of the United States to annex Ha
waii, which, it adds* may soon be follow
ed by an attempt to annex Cuba, 
“Europe,” says the Novoe Vremva, 
“ has every reason to oppose the strength
ening of the United States in the new 
world and must be ready to support 
Spain if she is threatened with the loss 
of Cuba.”

London, June 26'.—The St, James’ 
Gazette says: “ We understand that 
before the colonial premiers depart for’ 
their homes they will have conferences 
with Colonial Secretary Chamberlain in 
the direction of federation, at which ac
tual proposals to'that end' /Will .be con
sidered. Canada’s tariff proposals will 
likely be the basis, of the fiscal union, 
and the offer of Cape Colony to contri
bute to the navy, the basis of the de
fence union.”

I
$6.00 PER 100. LBS

*

Pure Mixed Paints
$1.50 PER GALLON.

ill 9.I I i >
Propagation of the Gospel.

London, June 26.—The conference oi 
the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel met here to-day. Papers on the 
work of their respective churches were 
read by the Archbishop 
Land and the Bishops of Kentucky and 
Missouri.

>

Hoof Paint

5 Tons Bated Wire

COL. PRIOR BETTER..

Winnipeg, June 25.—A special cable 
says : “ The colonial troops were invited 
to-day by Sir Henry Irving to visit the 
Lyceum theatre, and they accepted. The 
march from Chelsea barracks to the 
Strand was almost a repetition of the 
ovation of Tuesday. Crowds lined the 
streets, and the cheering was enthusi
astic.

It was learned on inquiry at St. 
Thomas hospital to-day that Col. Prior’s 
condition was much improved and that 
his physicians are in no way uneasy.

Dowager Countess Aylesford.
London, June 26. — Edith, Dowager 

Countess of Aylesford, is dead. She was 
a daughter of the late Lt.-Ool. Peers 
Williams, M.P., and married in 1871 the 
seven Earl of Aylesford. He died in 
1685.

I I I I I
$1.00 PER GALLON.

i i

of Rupert’s
SOCIALISTS AND ANARCHISTS.

t „ Berlin, June 26.—The reichstag hasLondon June 26^-The DaüyChr°n- adjourned for the 8nmmer> bJ the
de says ttat Mire Flora Shaw, who was ^ ^ ^ ^

^ -s*— »•

hinted in her telegram to Cecil Rhodes, 
in reply to his dispatch suggesting a 
change of tone on the part oi Mr. Cham
berlain as to South African matters if- 
the British hold on South Africa was to 
be retained, that the government ap
proved the revolutionary plQttat wanted

THE LADY EDITOR’S HINT.
I I I I

4 L-2C,. PER LB. Russian Warship Lust.
St. Petersburg, June 25.—The Rus

sian turret ironclad Gangoot, one of the 
best vessels in the imperial navy, 
upon a reef near Traneund to-day during 
a storm and sank almost immediately. 
The crew is reported saved.

Melt's B Carriage Paints ■
house of the diet passed the association 
bill on Friday in the mutilated form 
adopted by the lower house, but with an 
addition to the effect that associations in 
which there are anarchist or social dem
ocrat movements, or movements aiming 
to overthrow the existing organizations 
of the the state of society, or movements 
preparatory to a separation of part of 

■ the territory of the state from the whole,
in* manner dangerous to public secur- 

A. McNanghton, of Huntington, P.Q., it*) especially to the security of the 
gueet at the Dominion» ^ * state, may be dissolved by the police.

. : ..'’I

Z
REQUIRES NO

VARNISHING, $1.00.V

J. W. MELLOR, Benzine Explosion.
New'York, June 24.—By the explo

sion of a can of benzine, Mrs. Julia 
Martin, aged 46, was blown to pieces in 
her cleaning and dyeing eetabliahi 
on Fourth avenue early to-day. Ernest 
Lord, an employe, was eo badly burneJ 
that he will die.

IDeath of a Member.
Ottawa, J une 25.—Charles E. Pouliot, 

the new Liberal member for Temiecou- 
ata. died at Riviere du Loup to-day, in 
his 41st year.
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*IC COAST STEAMSHIP CO.
company’s elegant steamers Un»atilla, 
/ Puebla and Walla Walla carrying 

Mails, leaves Victoria, for San
ICO, at 8 p.m , June 3, 8,13,18, 23, 28, July 
18, 23, 28. Aug. 2, 7, 12, 17, 22, 27. Due at 
incisco A.M., June 6. 11,16, 21, 26, July 1, 
.6, 21, 26, 31. Aug. 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30. 
an Francisco for Victoria, B.C., at 
Lay 31, June 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, July 5, 

0, 25, 30, Aug. 4, 9,14, 19, 24, 29, Due at 
a, a m., June 3, 8, 13,48, 23, 28, July 3, 

23, 28, Aug. 2, 7, 12, 17, 22, 27. 
egant steamers Queen and Ctty of 

a, leave Victoria for Alaska June 8,13, 
July 8, 13 , 23,28, Aug. 7. 12,22,27. Due 
t Victoria June 19, 25, July 4, 10, 19, 25, 
9,18, 24, Sept. 3, 8. The Company reserves 

>change, without previous notice, steam- 
ling dates and hours of sailing. 
ithet <k uo., Agts., 61 & 63 Wharf St., 

Victoria, ti.C.
DALL. PERKINS & CO., Gen. Agts., RF.

el

xieiiAhK, Newspaper Advertising Agent 
Q Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco 
uthomed agent, This paper is kept»». 
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GOING SOUTH—Read Up.
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erica’s Scenic Line.
THE DIBECT RAIL BOUTE T9 THE |

Kootenay Minina Coimtry 1
test Line to St. Paul, Chicago aid the last; also 

ecueetiig at Duluth with

ihern Steamship Company’s
l«E PASSENGER STEAMERS FOR ALL POINTS EAST.

lengers have choice of morning or 
at from Victoria.

(Leaves Seattle 4:00p.m. 
(Arrives “ 10:30 a.m.
\ Leaves Seattle 5:80 p.m. 
i Arrives “ 11:00 a.m.

rther information call on or address 
’EVENS,
■P.A., Seattle.

ELAND.

LINE

J. H. ROGERS, Agent, 
75 Government 8L

himaltOanaimoRj
TIME TABLE Mo. »8, 

e effect at 8 a.m on Monday, March 29, 
Trains run on Pacific Standard lime.

GOING NORTH—Read Down.
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